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lIclto.politan
.Jl MONTHLY PUBLICATION BY THE MONTANA STATE SCHOOL OF MINE~
Volume 1

Butte, Montana, Wednesday,

JUNIORS HOLD
MINES GRADUATES THIRTEEN
PROMENADE
STUDENTS WED., JUNE 4
Well

Commencement Exercises Held at High School Auditorium
W. B. Daly Gives Principal Address
On Wednesday evening, June 4, at
the Butte high school auditorium,
thirteen
Mines men received their
degrees, showing that they have completed their courses in engineering.
The following men received degrees in
mining engineering:
Arthur
E. DeCelles, Leonard
T. Harrington,
T.
Stephen Hurley, Joseph A. Judge, Ray
:McQuay, Dennis V. Ryan, Clarence
Shafer, Robert H. Toole, Michael R.
YValsh, and James L. White.
Degrees
111 metallurgy
were conferred upon
'N. Elmer Caldwell, Steve' Guilio, and
John P. Quinn.
Pres. G.W. Craven
Presented the candidates for degrees
to Chancellor M. A. Brannon, who
aWarded the diplomas.
The Mines
quartet,
the alumni
qUartet, and the Mines Glee Club

Attended Dance Given at New
Masonic Hall.

on Page S.)

MINES GYM UNDER
CONSTRUCTION
SITE

DIFFICULTIES

Building

The Junior Promenade was held in
the new Masonic Temple hall on the
furnished the musical portion of the
evening of June 3rd. It was by far
program.
Rev. Hugh Darsie, of the
the most important and the best planShortridge Memorial Christian Church,
ned student affair of the year.
The
gave the invocation and the bene diegraduates
were the guests
of the
tion.
Juniors, and they, as well as al1 who
VI. B. Daly, general manager of the
··
C
d
attended,
agreed that the prom would
Anaconda
Copper M 111mg 0., m.a e be remembered as one of the best the
the principal address of the evening. M'
h
h d
Ab t 300
.
mes
as ever
a.
ou
His speech was very appropriate, deal-I
I
tt d d
.
.
di
bl
.
coup
es
a
en
e
.
ing WIth the in ispensa e requirements
of
the
successful
mimng
. The large ballroom was elaborately
engineer.
Not only were the g radu- decorated.
Streamers of copper and
ates impressed with the forcefulness,
green, the school colors, were suslogic, and sincerity of Mr. Daly's talk, pended from the center chandelier to
but also the entire audience highly al1 parts of the room, and the walls
appreciated the comments made. His were decorated with copper and green
speech was as follows:
bunting, and foxtails.
The orchestra
"To the members of the graduating
platform was trimmed in the school
(Continued
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Will

be Modern
Equipped.

SOLVED
and

Fully

Due to the efforts of Prof. A. E.
Adami and Mr. M. F. Haley, the new
Mines gymnasium,
which originally
was to occupy a rather undesirable
position north of the mill building, will
now be situated on Park street, in
line with the main building and the
engineering building.
Strange as it may seem, when the
construction
of the new building was
authorized,
it was found that there'
was no suitabie location for it. The
appropriation
for the building did not
provide for the purchase of a building
site. The acute problem of obtaining
a location for the gym was finally
solved when the Anaconda
Copper
Mining Company generously donated.
(Continued

on Page 6.)

Page Two

' iew
Graduate Rev
William E. Caldwell, a son of Mrs.
Elizabeth Caldwell, of 117 Missoula
St., Butte, entered the Mines from the
Butte high school, where he was
graduated in 1920. Elmer has held
offices both in his class and in stuient or ganiaationsand has taken
part in inter-class
athletics.
His
degree is in metallurgy.
Elmer was recently heard to comment that the next impor tan t event
in 'one's life after graduation is to get
married.
Arthur E. DeCelles, a son 'Of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward DeCelles, of 525
West Mercury; prepared for college at
the Jefferson County High School at
Boulder.
He first
came
to the
School of Mines in 1917, and the next
year, while a sophomore, he was a
member of the Students' Army Traint1g Corps. After an absence 'Of three
tears, he returned to school in the fall
of 1922. Art has held both a high
school hon or scholarship and a military scholarship, and has ranked foremost in his class in scholar ly attainments. He was the first editor 'Of the
Acropolitan,
insuring its success by
diligent effort.
Various student offices have been held by him.
The
University
'Of Utah has recognized
Art's ability by appointing him to a
research fellowship For next year at
its School of Mines. His degree is in
mining engineering.
Art agrees with the sentiment expressed by Elmer.
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In athletics Mike has played forward senator, but we prophesy fame for
'On the basketball team in 1921, 1922 him also.
and 1924, being kept from playing in
1923 'by an attack 'Of appendicitis.
James L. White is also a graduate
Mike was a sub-quarter
in football 'OfButte Central high school. In 1921
for three years, and last year under Jim made his letter as guard 'On the
Ray McQuay, a son 'Of' Mr. and Coach McAuliffe's direction, he devel- basketball team, and in 1922 he was
Mrs. James McQuay, of 2217 Leather- oped into the best field general in the an end on the football team. He has
He has held various student held a number of offices, and has been
wood street, graduated
from Butte' state.
He was inHigh School in 1918. His degree is 'Offices, has made a good record in his an active class member.
His dein mining, in which he has had studies, and should be successful in teres ted in the Acropolitan.
his chosen profesion of mining en gi- gree is in mining.
several years of practical work.
Jim thinks that his E. M. means
Have you ever heard Mac sing, neer ing,
Mike is not related to the Montana "earning money."
"Hail, Hail, The Gang's All Here?"
N either have we, but he tried to
[r---------------------------------------------------------------------------------.~
gargle it 'Once.
I
tical mmmg experience.
His degree
is in mining.
The Co-eds voted that all J oe needs
is a. desert 'Of sand a'nd an Arabian
horse.

John P. Quinn, a SQn of Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Quinn, 'Of 80 E. Park
street, and a brother 'Of Hugh Quinn,
a Mines Alumnus, graduated
from
Butte Central High School, in 1920.
Last year "Jock" developed into one
of the best football ends in Montana.
Besides winning his letter in football,
he also made letters in basketball in
1923 and 1924, playing both guard
and center.
He has taken prominent
part in class activities .. His degree is
in metallurgy ..
Did yQU ever see "Jock's" eyes pop
out?

Dennis V. Ryan prepared for college
at St. Ambrose High School of Ironwood, Mich. During the war he saw
service in France as a private in battery E, 340th Field Artillery, being
the only member 'Of the present class
to get overseas.
Dennis has been the
president of his class all the four years
of his stay.
He has been active in
various student' organizations,
fulfillStephen J. Guilio also prepared at ing his duties efficiently. He obtained
the Jefferson
County High School, a great deal of practical experience as
from which he received an honor a miner before deciding tQ study minscholarship for the School of Mines. ing engineering,
in, which he has
Steve' has made his letter in basket- received a degree.
ball as a forward in 1922, 1923, and
Demosthenes
is dead, Cicero is
1924. He has held a number 'Of'Offices, gone,
Ingersoll
is no rnor e, and
and has been a popular member. of Dennis says he's not feeling well
his class.
His degree is in metal- himself.
lurgical engineering,
Clarence Shafer is the only graduate
Steve agrees with Art's agreement,
and further, is glad that Helena is not whose home is outside of Montana.
Shafer hails from Sunnyside, Washfar from Butte.
ington' where he graduated from high
He then came to
Leonard T. Harrington,
a SQn of school in 1919.
Mrs. J. J. Harrington,
at 314 N. Butte, realizing that here he could
Washington
street,
prepared
for combine practical mining with the
university work at the Butte Busi- study 'Of mining engineering, in which
ness College, and after attending Mt. he received a degree. Clarence has
St. Charles College at Helena, came been popular both in' school and in
to the School 'Of Mines. Len was an town.
Clarence is our expert one-arm drivactive member of his class and belonged to various' student organiza- er, though both are at his command.

We are headquarters for

Men's

Smart Clothing
New Spring lines are daily being received and a wide
choice of smart styles and durable materials is
ready for your selection.
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tions.
His degree is in' mining.
Robert H. TOQle came to the Mines
Len is not a prejudiced person, but from the Butte Business college. He
his vote is always for the "party".
has been a conscientious student and
a popular fellow. BQb has held variStephen Hurley graduated from the ous offices in student organizations,
Butte High School in 1919. Steve was discharging
his duties promptly and
a good student and popular with his efficiently. He was pro mirient in inclassmates.
His degree is in mining. ter-class athletics.
Bob's degree is in
"Tiny" is said to have been 'taken
mining.
to see "Girl-Shy".
We agree with the co-eds that Bob
is a regular fellow.
J oseph A. J udge, a son of Mr. and
Mrs. James'Judge,
of 314 W. Copper
Michael R. Walsh, a son of Mrs.
street, graduated
frorn Butte High Sadie Walsh, of No. 12 N. Clark street,
School in 1917. Joe has been a steady completed his high school work at
worker,
and besides his scholastic Butte Central in 1920. Mike was preswor k, he has had considerable prac- ident 'Of the student body last year. +-..
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First row, left to right-Clarence
Shafer, James White Stephen Giulio.
Second row-Joseph
Judge, JOHn Quinn, Elmer Caldwell, Robert Toole.

Third row-Arthur
DeCelles, Dennis Ryan, Leonard
Fourth row-Stephen
Hurley, Ray Walsh.

Harrington.
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CONGRATULATIONS.
Thirteen
of our mates have
completed the work which has fitted them to take a place in the
industrial
and social life of our
country.
We sincerely congratulate them upon the successful accomplishment of their studies. We
wish them further success in the
practice of their professions.
It is well that the industrial
life of the country should be yearly enriched by young and idealistic minds.
Though we possess a
highly organized and efficient industrial system, yet there are very
many acute problems that must
be definitely solved in the immediate future.
The engineer is in
an eminently
favorable
position
to meet and solve these problems.
The thinking world has indicated
that the engineer will, take hold
of the situation, which is apparently becoming more and more
complex and difficult as time goes
on.
Weare
sure our young men
will readily accept the responsibilities which will be placed upon
them as upright citizens, that they
~ill retain and practice the high
ideals developed in their college
days, and, by their careers, reflect
the spirit of their alma mater.
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ve~tise the school very effectively.
It 1S not enough to make repeated
announcements
of the erection of
new buildings, of the acquirement.
of more equipment, and of greater
athletic activities.
These are all
highly important, but they cannot
alone preserve the
lor
of' the
school, which is' als~ 'd:pendent,
and to a very large extent u on
the ability and reputation'
its
teachers.
The student, which it
is worth while to attra t
ld
'.
.
~ ! wou
rather listen to an lllsplnng and
informed
t
h
.
t t th
t
d 11 eacd' er In a . en d an,
.0 a
.l an mexperrence
one
III a pa ace.

ol

State Oratorical Contest Goes
to St. Charles College

Ferno Schnoebelin,
the School of
Mines representative
in the Montana
State Intercollegiate
Oratorical
Contest, held under the auspices of the
Montana State College at Bozeman on
May 6, failed to win a place, though
his effort did win the commendation
of the various coaches of oratory who
were present.
First place went to Andrew V. Corry, of Mount St. Charles
College,with
William Moore, of Montana State College, and Alvin Taylor,
of Intermountain
Union College, tied
for second. George Boldt, of Montana
State University, and Charles Andressen, of Billings Polytechnic Institute
were the other contestants.
'
The decisions of the judges, Rev.
J. F. McNamee of Helena, Principal
C. F. Brown, of the Park County High
School of Livingston, and J. M. J ohnston,
an attorney
from
Billings,
showed an unusually wide divergence
of opinion, a divergence in which the
good-sized crowd present shared. Mr.
Corry, the winner, took second place
in the 1923 contest held in Butte. Mr.
Moore appeared in the 1922 contest in
Helena, while it was the first time in
EFFEICTIVEi PUBLICITY.
. a state contest for the others.
Professor Simons' "Ore DressMr. Schnoebelin's topic, "The Foring," having made its appearance gotten Plea," was a strong appeal for
on the book market, has at once justice and fair treatment
for the
aroused most favorable comments American Indians. The novelty of his
on the part of engineers, teachers viewpoint, which was radically against
and reviewers,
who declare the the one commonly held, militated dework to be an outstanding
con- cidedly against his chances of placing,
tribution to modern technical lit- and prevented his excellent delivery
erature.
The Salt Lake Mining from getting results. The two weeks
~eview .of April 30, 1924, says: preceding the contest he received much
There 1S no other book extant valuable coaching in delivery from
that treats ore dressing as does Rev. C. L. Clifford, of Butte, the leadthis contribution
of Prof.
Si- ing pulpit orator in the city.
mons."
At the business meeting of the asMany
unsolicited
letters
re- sociation,
Father
Emmett
J. Riley,
ceived by Prof. Simons from en- head of the English department
at
gineers and teachers bear witness Mount St. Charles Cellege, was elected
to the widespread appreciation of president of the organization for next
his efforts.
year. George Boldt, of Montana State
It is good news, indeed, to learn University, was chosen vice-president,
that .the outside world is taking and Prof. Walter T. Scott, of the
cogmzance of the scholastic ac- School of Mines, was continued as seccomplishments
of a member of retary-treasurer,
a position
he has
the Sc~ool of Mines faculty, a fact held the past three years. The State
that will help materially to main- College entertained the contestants and
tain the reputation
of the school the coaches at a luncheon following
as an institution of learning.
the contest and those present all reWe cannot help believing that ported a very pleasant time.
The
facts like the above, if communi- 1925 contest will be held in Helena
cated to the general public and to some time between April 25 and
prospective
students,
would ad-] May 10.

•

CO ..EDS
To the Professors

and the Registrar.

"M" RECEIVES ANNUAL
COAT OF WHITEWASH

.

The ~o-eds, after. spending a year
on the hl.ll, have decided that there are
m~ny things learned at t?e School of
M111esthat are taught neither by professors nor learned ou~ of books.
.
We do: however, w~sh to take this
opportul~lty of thanking
the faculty
~or ~he ~nte~est that they have taken
~n ~.e
o-e s as a whole as well as
individually,

.

We also Wish to beg Professor Bow.
.
.
ersox s pardon
for disturbing
his
physics class, but many times it was
.
..
rmpo
ssiibl e to b e quiet,
Professor Hartzell, we wish to thank
you for allowing us to come to your
Freshman
chemistry
recitation
class
to listen, although we were not permitted to take part.
We are so glad, Professor Lambert,
that you took us on the Morrison Cave
trip; it was wonderful and a thing we
will not soon forget.
Professor
Scott, you have always
been good to us and if we seemed to
get a little over-zealous in your English class and sometimes got the giggles, we beg that you will forgive us,
as your jokes are irresistable.
We have never become' thoroughly
acquainted with you, Professor Adami
but we realize that you are just .as nice
and just as square as any prof. we ever
knew.
Professor
Craven, you we do not
know how to address.
You have been
a "mighty good fellow" to us through
the entire year and we surely appreciate it. By the way, has Mrs. Craven
seen the pictures that Professor Wilson took on "M" day?
Miss Russell, you have been our
guiding' friend and the "go-between"
for us many times. You have helped
us with our parties and everything we
have ever undertaken, and your friendship we will always cherish, though
many miles may separate us,
One little squib we wish to add to
our fond farewell, and that is, we wish
that we could have become better acquainted with the wives of the faculty.
We enjoyed your company very much
on "M" day and some of us hope to
be present at the next one, to enjoy
it again.
To The Seniors.
The Co-eds regret that they have
not known all the Seniors better than
they do. As a whole, we wish the
Senior class the greatest success possible.
May each and every member
of the class of 1924 be everything that
Mr. W. B. Daly said he should be to
become a successful mining engineer.
Dennis, we only wish that you had
made yourself known to us months
before.
We enjoy your flattery immensely, although we do not always
believe it.
Arthur, you have been a very charming guide in all our tour
about the
mill. We shall always remember your
pleasing personality,
your charming
smile, and that perfect natural marcel
wave.
Mike, your ability to play quarterback at football and forward in basket ball cannot possibly be surpassed,'
..
(Continued on Page 7.)

Day

Observed
by Luncheon
After
Work and Dance in Evening.

The "M" on Big Butte received its
annual coat of whitwash on May 14.
The day was declared "M" day by the
executive committee of the A. S. S. M.,
and all students without exception observed the functions of the day. They
met at the school at 9 a. m., and proceeded to the supply house where all
the tools are kept. The march to the
"M" began, with the students carrying buckets, rakes, picks, shovels and
mortar boxes.
The lime was delivered to the foot
of the hill, and the water was obtained from a street hydrant,
fr0111
which it was carried part way up the
hill by means of a fire hose. The men
with buckets filled them with lime and
continued upward to the "M." After
waiting for the stragglers
to arrive,
and after "taking five," the work of
repairing the letter was begun. All the
boulders which had been rolled away
during the year's time were put in
position again, so that the letter was
complete. While this was being done,
the Seniors were getting their mortar
boxes ready for action, with the lime
near at hand.
The
Frosh,
Sophs
and Juniors
formed the water line from the hose
to the mortar boxes. At the bottom
of the line were the first-year men.
Above these were the Sophs and next
in order' were the Juniors. 'The Seniors, having charge of the day, did the
work of mixing the lime and whitewashing the "M." The job was completed about 1:30 in the afternoon.
The 'Co-ed Club had prepared refreshments
while all the work was
going on, and appetites were royally
satisfied in the new engineering building, where the dinner was held. The
Co-eds and the wives of the members
of the faculty deserve much credit for
the excellent luncheon served to so
many.
The rest of the afternoon was enjoyed with a ball game between the
Frosh and the upper classmen
in
which the former were victorious.'
All met again in the evening at the
Rosemont
hall, where the "M" day
dance was held. Dancing was enjoyed
until midnight
and everybody agreed
that the day was as Successful as any
"M" day held at the school.

On May 16th, the Junior geology
class did some field work in Lost
Creek Canyon near Anaconda.
The
B~tte members of the class, together
With Prof. Ingiasbe, took the motor
bus to Anaconda, where they were met
by the Anaconda
members
of the
class.
The trip to the canyon was
made by auto to a point near the
falls.
After lunching at the "Falls
Hotel," a study of the geology of the
canyon was made, beginning at the
falls and working down the canyon.
~he class returned
to Anaconda in
time to take the five o'clock bus to
Butte .

THE

MINES GRADUATE
THIRTEEN STUDENTS
(Continued

from

Page

1)

class of the School of Mines of the
University of Montana, the mining operators of the state and nation bid you
welcome into the mining field. You
have studied diligently during the past
Iour years and as a reward for your
faithful work the degree of mining or
metal!urgical
engineer will soon be
Conferred on you by the chancellor.
"The purposes of modern education
are somewhat different today as compared with olden times. In those days,
particularly
in Europe
and in the
early colonial days in this country,
men and women were educated more
from cultural motives.
To be' able to
speak several languages fluently, to be
weI! informed in the sciences, art, history and literature were -requirements
of society. Their education was purely
a personal asset and not a benefit to
mankind in general.
They were not
educated to do things and as a result
the world made very little progress.
"With modern education, how~ver,
men and women have been and are
educated to do things, and the world
and all of the people therein - have
benefitted and progressed accordingly.
- Your School of -Mines and all of the
other mining schools throughout
the
COuntry are based upon this modern
~rinciple of education.
You have
een educated
as minmg
engineers
~nd. you will not only be benefitted
Y It personally, but the mining world
should profit by it as well, because
You have been educated to do things.

r

"You will find keen competition in
our chosen profession,
because
a
ba~ge number of mining engineers are
etng graduated each year. Your fu~ure depends on yourselves.
You have
been technically
trained
and your
rains have been developed by your
~~rse
of study at your School of
tnes as well as could be clone at any
~her school in the country, for the
hontana School of Mines classes with
t eVery bes t.
School Site Ideal.
"With this technical training
and
education you have -been more for~unate than other young men attend~ng other mining schools. Your school
Ids.situated in the largest metal mining
1st .
b nct in the world and you have
. een given the opportunity of working
In the mines here, which has enabled
You to obtain a great deal of practical
e~perience.
You are _better qualified
;lth Your technical training and pracleal experience than most other young
tnen on the day that you are to receive
YOur degree.

"B

tho ut, as I state-d before, even with
k IS advantage,
you will meet with
een competition.
If you wish to
sl.ucceed and advance, you must do a
Ittle
h tnore than the other fellow, or
~ at you do, you must do a little bet~r. The young man who watches the
c 9ck or the whistle .while at work
~nd -who spends all of his spare time
JOY-riding, with all that goes with it,
need not expect advancement
for he
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consideration from his employer.
!
"In former days when conditions
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
were more favorable to mine owners
SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES
from the standpoint of profits, influWILSON BROS. SHIRTS
ence frequently helped some men to
DUNLAP HATS
higher positions
when their ability
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different.

c~:~~ti~~~e~~!seve~;n:usc~
The
average
operator

:~~~U~7f~~ctultt~ei~OU~::;k~na: ~~:~i,de;~
say nothing about making profits.
"For this reason he -is looking for
engineers
who have done things.
They will receive the advancements,
•
.and the men who have only done just
as the big majority have done will not
be considered.
The survival of the
fittest will prevail and as you young
men go through life in your chosen
pro Iessi
ession some 0 f you may h ave occasion to remember that statement.
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"It has been said that all men are
born equal. I never agreed with that
saying.
If all men are born equal,
they do not remain so very long. This
fact is demonstrated
very clearly with
small children and it becomes more
noticable as they grow up to manhood and womanhood.
The brain in
each individual is as much different,
and even more so, than any other Mines. Your profession is one of the
qualification different individuals pos- most necessary of modern times and
sess.
progress, and your school is one of
"The brain of some individuals can the very best in the country.
Analyze
be more easily developed and trained yourselves and see if it is not your
along certain lines than others.
The fault.
average young man on finishing high
"Your technical training has equipschool thinks that he would like to ped you with the knowledge
of gebecome a doctor, a lawyer, a mining ology, which will enable you to deengineer and so on. He only thinks termine rock structures,
the occurso. He does not know whether he is renee of ore bodies, the effect of faultparticularly
fitted for the profession ing and many other things; the knowlwhich he chooses or not. His parents edge of -mine surveying and how to
do not usually know. Because he map underground
workings and conthinks so, his wish is gratified. - The nections; the ability to write intelligent
improper selection of the life work reports concerning
mining property
for a young man is the cause of more and to discuss them.
Your training
failures in after life than anything has also developed your brains to a
else.
point where should be better able to
"And right here I want to enter one grasp,
analyze
and
solve
general
big objection in the present system of problems.
modern education.
There is a miss"The
practical
experience
which
ing link between the high school and you have obtained
from
working
the college.
In between there should underground
in the mines of Butte,
be a school for vocational selection, while you have been attending
the
where young men and women who
. B u tt e s h ou Id h ave
S cI100I 0 f M·ines m
contemplate
entering
college should furnished you with the knowledge of
attend.
The faculty of this school mining methods and how the detail
should be composed of men and wom- work should be done; the modern
en who are specialists in analyzing safety-first
methods
and practices,
the qualifications of the students and and the knowledge of man power, or
who would be able to direct them into what constitutes
a reasonably
fair
the proper field in which their special day's work for a man.
qualifications
could be developed.
If
"But, in addition to the qllaliHcathis plan were followed, I think there
tion which I have just enumerated,
would be fewer failures of college
there is still a greater
and more
trained men and women.
necessary
qualification
which
you
The Proper Profession.
have not acquired, and could not acI Ica"And this condition applies to min- quire, at sc h 00,I an d t 1lat qua l'f'
Mining is
ing engineers just as much as to the tion is executive ability.
other professions.
Many young men just as much a business as manufacwho graduate
as mining engineers turing, operating railroads or ar,y of
lines of busiand who fail may have made excep- the other numerous
tionally
good doctors,
lawyers
or ness which one could name. To conduct and operate a business properly
business men.
the highest
"If you don't succeed as mining and efficiently requires
engineers,. don't blame your profes- class of executive ability.
"Mining, as I have stated, is a busision and don't blame your School of

+

ness, and in order to efficiently operate a mine, or a number of mines,
you must possess and exercise a high
degree of executive ability.
Among
the numerous factors which I contend
constitutes
executive ability are the
following:
Managerial ability, or th-e
power of planning and laying out the
work;
supervisory
ability,
or the
power of supervising work efficiently
-and according to plans; ability to organize and to use the proper judgment in the selection of the right man
for the job; initiation;
quick and
sound judgement in making decisions
on general subjects or problems and
the ability to give orders uinder standingly ; the power of seeing and gr-asping the big things about an operation
as well as the small things; interest in
your work; confidence in your work
and yourself; the -knowledge of mining accounting and costing; the effect
of production on fixed charges; personality, or the ability to handle men
so as to obtain the best results; leadership and many others.
"Opportunity
comes to every man
many times during his lifetime, but
many men fail to recognize it. Others
do recognize it and make the most
of it. With opportunity,
ability and
application on the job, you are bound
to succeed.
"Don't be discouraged
by my remarks. They are made in good faith
and it is expected that you will receive
them in the same spirit for whatever
value they may be to you now or inafter life. I wish you all success in
your - chosen profession."
The
faculty
and students
were
grieved to learn of the death of Mrs.
Mary L. White, mother of James L.
White, who is a member of the graduating class.
The school extends its
sympathies to Mr. Whit.e in his loss.
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN
GARDEN CLUB

MINES GYM UNDER
CONSTRUCTION
(Continued

The Rocky Mountain
Garden Club
of Butte was organized
111 1922" by
Mrs. Luke Keefe, who became
the
first president
of the organization.
The object of the association
IS to
beautify the city by means of vegetatio n, and the society IS subdivided,
each division taking a particular
section of the city under its supervision.
The School of Mines comes under
the
jurisdiction
of
the
Western
Heights
division
of the club, Mrs.
Keyser being the chairman, and Mrs.
Parker the secretary-treasurer
of this
division.
The plans are to plant a
certain
number
of trees
on the
grounds
of the school every year.
Already
27 trees have been planted;
and, though they are yet young and
small, a few years will find them
sturdy trees which will do much for
the campus.
The club intends
to continue
the
good work, and already an elaborate
program
of improvement
other than
planting trees has been subrnitted., and
will probably be carried
soon as the construction
ings

under

FORTY

into effect as
of the build-

way is completed.

STUDENTS
PLAY
BALL AT MINES.

BASE-

Several baseball teams were organized for the round-robin
tournament.
Two Freshmen
teams, captained
by
Ario and Beck were undefeated.
Over
forty students 'took part in the games.
The teams had no baseball suits, and
the equipment
was furnished
by the
participants
themselves.
In spite of
the lack of necessaries,
a number of
interesting
outside games ;ere played.
The Alumni team won one game and
lost one, in a dual meet with a picked
Mines squad.
The same Mines team
defeated Centerville.
The team traveled by cars to Helena, where it met
defeat at the hands
of Mount
St.
Charles, in a game featured by much
comedy.
In the ninth inning "Fat"
Matlock followed in the footsteps
of
the mighty Casey when he struck out
with no one on base and only ten runs
needed.
The last game was played with the
Black Rock mine team and was lost
by one score in the last inning.
Prof. Adami's class in junior mining visited
the Pittsmont
mine on
Tuesday,
May 13.
The important
object of the trip was to study methods of timbering,
because this part of
the mining course had been just completed in the class room.
Good examples
of station
timbering, spiling, and sheeting were seen,
.and in addition
unusual
conditions
met with in mining narrow veins were
studied.
Mr. Dean Leick, of the Pittsmont,
was th-e guide for the class.
Chappy-Why
sorrow?
Cubbs-They'd

don't you drown

your

get me for murder.

ACROPOLITAN
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land just north of the mill building.
Though this was distinctly advantageous, and the donation was greatly appreciated, yet it meant that the gymnasium would be located in a position
where it would be hidden from the
city's view by the other
buildings.
After considerable
thought, a plan was
developed
whereby
if two lots west
of Montrose street could be bought, the
street might be moved west to these
lots, and the building be placed on the
land which was occupied by Montrose
street.' The permission to move Montrose street was granted
by the city,
and there remained
the necessity
to
raise sufficient
funds with which to
purchase
the lots 111 question.
This
was done largely through the diligent
efforts of Prof. Adami and Mr. Haley.
Subscriptions
were received from the
people of Butte, merrrbers of the faculty, the Alumni, and the students.
When completed and fully equipped
for use, the new gym will represent
an expenditure
of $125,000.00.
The
building WIll be of modern construe-

to the mile.
The steel trusses
that
support the roof are to be placed 22
feet above the floor, aIr owing plenty
of clearance
for athletic sports, this
distance
also being standard.
for all [
hanging apparatus.
There WIll be no
projections
below the running
track
and no exposed radiation.
With windows on three sides, plenty of light is
assured
during the day, while elec-I
tricity
to the extent
of over 4,000
watts is to be used at night.
For

Attention, Miners!
For a Clean
Smooth Shave
USE

Colonial
Club

Shaving
Cream

2,500 Spectators.

The arrangement
of the running
track will allow three rows of bleacher
seats to be placed there and have
every spectator where he can see every
bit
of the basket ball court.
With the
tion, and its main frame work is to
it is exbe of reinforced
concrete.
The walls bleachers provided downstairs
will be of brick, trimmed with stone. pected that 2,500 persons can watch a
With
The building has been designed with basket ball game 111 comfort.
stairways
leading up
the idea of readily permitting
expan- broad, fire-proof
to the running
track from the vestision for a greater number of students
and with
in the future.
The architects
are Ar- bue, with inside stairways,
nold & Van House, of Butte, and A. an outside fire escape, the spectators
J. Dreyer, of Helena, who have made will be unusually well protected from
special
studies
of gymnasiums
and the hazards of gallery seats.
whose
plans
have received
general
To the right of the vestibule is loapproval.
Goss & O'Brien, of Butte, cated in a complete unit a suite of ofhave been awarded
the general con- fices for the department
of athletics.
struction
work.
The electrical
work The suite comprises
a main office, a
and the plumbing will be done by the room for conducting
physical examiWestern
Electric
Company
and the nations, a dressing room and a lavatory
McGiIl-N evin Company,
respectively.
with shower bath.
This suite will be
occupied by Coach Charley McAuliffe.
Detail of Main Building.
The building is in effect divided into To to the left of the vestibule is an
apparatus
room, 24 by 19 feet, with
two sections,
the main gymnasium
room
for storing
the demountable
and a' front
devoted
to entrances,
stairways
and
smaller
rooms
for bleachers and other equipment.
Above these rooms off the running
special purposes.
In length the main
have been made
part will be 112 feet by 80 feet in track, arrangements
width, while the other section will be for a social and trophy r00111, 25 feet
by 19 feet, and a general utility room.
104 feet by 20 feet.
The main floor will be about three The general utility room may be used
feet from. the ground
level, making as a ladies' cloak room during social
an easy entrance
and exit for the affairs.
The basement floor makes provision
crowds
that will attend
games add
sized
swimming
other events.
Three doors will open for a regulation
pool, 60 feet 111 length,
20 feet 111
from the outside into the commodious
vestibul.e and three more doors of width, and from 3y:! feet at one end to
equal size will open from the vesti- 9 feet at the other in depth. The pool
bule to the main gymnasium.
This will be of cement with a white tile
room will have an inside measurement
finish and will have the usual equipof 109 feet in length by 77 feet in ment for filtering
and heating
the
width,
making
it the largest
floor water.
An added feature is provision
space devoted to physical training
in for seating 200 spectators
at one side
Butte.
There will be ample room for where they may watch races, diving
a regulation
basket ball court, 80 by and water polo.
50 feet, with
comfortable
bleacher
On the other side of the basement
space on all four sides. Indoor 'base- there are to be two regulation
handball, volley ball and other sports re- ball courts, 4O<ffeet long, 20 feet wide
Quiring a spread of floor will also be and 18 feet high. This is a sport that
played here. The -rnain floor may also is growing
rapidly in popularity
and
be used for social functions
and for which furnishes
splendid exercise for
assemblies
that
need more
seating those who engage in it, and these two
will undou'btedly
be a very
space than can be had in the other courts
buildings of the institution.
popular part of the gymnasium.
Above the main floor will be the runThe central space of this floor is
ning track gallery with about 18 laps given over to the main locker room

Lathers

Freely - Lustre
Pearl

Like a

Montgomery Drug Co.
77 feet long by 25 feet wide, a visiting team room 25 feet by 21 feet in
size, and shower baths, drying room
and lavatory.
A part of the locker room is a supply office, where
towels,
soap and
other
necessaries
may be obtained
readily.
To complete this floor there
are a main store room and a laundry.
The store room will be of concrete and
will be provided
with a regulatioi
vault
door,
thus
safeguarding
the
quantity
of valuable
athletic
equip
ment that IS kept on hand.
In the
laundry, aside from the equipment fo
washing,
there
will be gas plates
where the cooking for entertainment
such as are given on "M" day, may be
clone handily.
An outside
entrance
will allow the athletes returning
from
outdoor
practice
to go directly
to
their lockers without having to go to
the main floor.
The new Mines gym will be not only
a much needed home for Mines ath
letics, but it will also be available fo
other scholastic
athletic events.
The
Butte Central High School will hold
the annual mining district basketball
tournament
in 1925, and is already
looking forward to the use of the new
Mines structure
for this important
athletic function.
In the future man)'
other interesting
events of a simila
nature are likely to be held under Ore
Digger auspices.
Monday,
May 26, the Junior
hy
draulics class, under the direction
0
Pres.
Craven,
visited
the Montana
Power sub-station
and the cornpres
sor plant at the High Ore mine. An
interesting
and instructing
afternoon
was spent on the hill.
Mr. Denni
Ryan,
after
intense
pleading,
wa
allowed to accompany
the class. A
laughable
incident
occurred
when
"Gorp" got his ears tangled up in a
high tension wire,

THE
under construction.
tend to publicity
Mines.

Students and Faculty
Make Plans for Summer

for
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CO-EDS

He will also atthe School of

(Continued

Professor
Wilson,
accompanied
by
Mrs. Wilson, has left for Baltimore,
where they will visit relatives.
Then
they will go to New York, where Prof.
Wilson will enroll for special courses
in metallurgy
at the School of Mines
With the completion
of the year at
f C I bi U'
it
h
he took
o
0 urn ia
mversi y, were
the School of Mines, both members
k I
some wor
ast summer.
of the faculty and students have turned
Professor
Lambert will complete the
their attention to summer occupations.
.
preliminary
geological survey of MonQuite a large number of the students
tana for the State Bureau of Mines.
have arranged to remain in Butte and
He will not be at the School of Mines
have obtained work in the mines. Some
next year, having obtained
a 'year's
of th
t II
have gone to
e me a urgy men
leave of absence in order to attend the
AIiacon d a, G rea t 'F< a IIs an d H e lena 'Massachusetts
Institute
of Technolwhere th
have found employment
at
ey
ogy, where
he will study
geology
the
sme It ers. S evera I ou t - of - town stu - under Professor
Waldemar
Lindgren.
de n t s h ave gone h ome f or their
er va Miss Charlotte Russel, the registrar
cations ' w here they expect to be em - and librarian,
will go to the Pacific
ployed .
io us ways
A few have coast for her vacation.
111 van.
She expects
gotten iob driving busses in Yellow
] s
- to be in Seattle part of the time and
Students to Engage in Various
of Work.
Faculty Members
be Busy Also.

as you were before.
Did you get bit
by one during the holidays?

stone Park.
to spend the remainder of her leisure
The
b
f th f culty have all
mem ers 0
e a
time at one of the beaches.
arranged
a busy summer and expect
to be engaged in different
activities.
President G. W.Craven,
accompanied
by Mrs. Craven, is planning to leave
on June 13 for the international
CC>I1vention of Rotary, which is to be held
thi s year a t T oron t o. U pon re t ur ning
(Continued
from Page 1)
I

JUNIOR& HOLD
PROMENADE

-

I

I

of
colors
and had large
baskets
flowers
at its four corners.
Above
the orchestra
was a large electrical
display
in copper
and green, with
electric
lights
forming
the figures,
1924. The chandeliers
throughout
the
I
I
ballroom
were so draped t rat a ternate copper and green colors were
refl~cted to the. walls and ceiling.. The
J U1110rs appreciate
the co-operatton
of
Hennessy's
and the Montana
Power
Company
in aiding to decorate , the
hall.
The New Finlen orchestra. re.ndere~
excellent
music,
the apreciation
0
which was shown by continued
~pplause
after
every
dance.
Irnitation leather was used for the covers of
the, programs,
the. covers
being
simple but attractive
111 design.
Commencement
was scheduled
for
June 4, and ther.efore the date of the
prom was especially :et for t~e previous night, June 3, in the belief that
two big nights in succession,
would
be long remembered
by the graduates.
The patrons and pat~on~sses of the
prom were the following : Pres. and
Mrs. G.. W. Craven, Prof. and Mrs.
Theo. S11TIOns, Prof. and Mrs. A. E.
Koenig, Prof. and Mrs. F. ~. Inglasbe,
Prof. and Mrs. A. E. Adami, Prof. and
Mrs. W. T. Scott, Prof. and Mrs. L. J.
Hartzell.
The Juniors arranged
the details of
the prom as' a single committee.

from Page 4.)

and in the eyes of the Co-eds you will
always be a hero.
Bob; your ability to change your
mind and line has never been surpassed by any other man.
The only
human being who can keep up with
your changes of mind is a woman.
Clarence, you haven't been as sociable with the Co-eds since Christmas

Kinds
to

he will take up his duties at the School
f
o Mines and also attend to matters
f
di
,
o construction
at the Old Sollers
B
ome at Columbia Falls, and at the
S
tate Normal College at Dillon, in acCor d ance with his work as consu I t.
tng engineer of the State of Montana.
Pr o f essor A . E . K oerng. Ie ft b y au to mobile for Howard Lake Minn. where
he has been called by tile seri~us illness of his sister.
Prof. Koenig was
accompanied by Mrs Koenig and their
Son ' G or d on.
The-ey WI'11 remallin in
Minnesota several weeks and possibly
the entire summer.
Professor
Simons has made no definite plans for the summer.
The class
in mine surveying
has recently completed the underground
field work
under his direction.
'
Professor
Adami
will be engaged
with duties at the school until the
latter part of the summer,
when he
will take charge
of' the Sophomore
field work
in surveying
which
is
USually given at Maiden Rock.
Professor
Ingalsbe,
of the geology
de?artment,
has left for his home in
Missoula.
He will be engaged
part
of the Summer in geological work for
the government
and mining interests.
PrOfessor
Hartzell
expects
to do
analytical
research
work in flotation
and assaying, in which he is interested.
PrOfessor
Bowersox
will probably
make a trip back to Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, to visit his parents.
Part of the
SUmmer he will be on survey work for
lOcal mining interests.
PrOfessor
Scott expects to stay in
the city most of the time, as he is
greatly interested
in the progress
of
the new gymnasium,
which is now
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Joe, your entrancing
smile has won
us all, but you never stick around us
long enough for us to show you that
we all like you among the best of our
acquaintances.
Elmer,
are you bashful
when it
comes to girls?
Yau blushed on com.
men cemerrt night when you sang 111
the quartette,
and we were only gazing up at you in admiration.
Jim, we were all quite peeved at you
the last quarter;
but we want you to
know that we missed you very much
from your place among
the graduates of 1924 at commencement
and
are grieved at your loss.
Jock, you play a perfect game of
Mah-Jongg.
You also dance a merry
step with "old man jazz." Remember"
Jock, you can't make a successful engineer and play around "after hours."
Ray McQuay, we don't know you,
nor Steve Hurley, nor Len Harrington,
very well, but we like you all the more
every time we see you. In your lives
as engineers we wish you all the highest success POSSIib Ie.
Steve Gulio, you're not forgotten, by
any manner of means; we left you for
the last because we held you so much
in reverence.
We can hardly bring
.'
ourselves to speak to you sometimes;
but, remember,
it isn't because
we
don't want to; it's because
we are
afraid to.
To the Co-eds of 1924-25.
Girls, be kind to the boys we leave
behind us at the School of Mines.
Some of them, you will find, must be
handled with "kid" gloves.
A word
of warning
concerning
studies.
Peg away at trig. from the
start;
don't let it get from under
your control for an instant..
Don't let'
the assignments
that Prof. Scott gives
for English themes worry you; they
aren't "half bad."
In chemistry make
Dr. Koenig think you are a man, and
you'll get away lots better, we'll guaran tee. Remember, this is an engineering school and you'll have to work "to
get by." There will not be the play
and fun that you'd get at Missoula or
Bozeman, but when you get through
you will have a firm foundation
that
nothing can shatter.

student
body officers
for the coming year.
Considerable
interest
was
shown in the election by the entire
student body, a large percentage
casting votes.
.
The officers for the next year are
as follows:
President,
Charles
McGreal; Vice-president,
Emmet Martin;
Secretary,
Norman
Thompson;
Student manager,
Norman
Naughton.
WE'RE GLAD WE HAVEN'T
ANY
OF THIS OSELESS
METAL
The

following
bit of terse philosois abstracted
from
Deming's
"General Chemistry":
"There was some reason for the esteem in. which 'gold was held in ancient times, for it could be had in fair
abundance,
without recourse
to complicated metallurgical
processes,
was
easily worked, and was of an imperishable nature, entirely proof against
phy

loss
by
fire,
rust.
or
corrosion.
These circumstances
combined to establish it as a standard
of value and
medium of exchange-among
primitive
peoples, a position it has held, against
all reason, down to this very hour.
"In competition
with other metals
available to men of the twentieth century
gold I'S, however ,a but
poor
material.
Its ductility' is hardly suh
perior to t at of tungsten,
and it is
b
I
y no means so strong.
ts malleabI
i ity it not much greater than that of
'1
d"
f
I
si ver, an It IS ar scarcer.
t is too
f
.h
d
di
so t to Wit stan
any or mary wear,
I
h
b
.
un ess toug ened
y addition of copper.
It I'S no nlore beautiful
than
aluminum bronze, has less mechanical
strength, and is inconveniently
heavy.
Another consequence
of its high specific gravity is that gold-plating
of any
servicea bl e thiICk ness b ecomes
nee d _
Iessly costly.
Its electrical
conductivity is inferior to that of copper and
silver, and its resistance
to chernicals inferior to that of platinum.
It
has very little tensile strength,
cannot be hardened by any, known process of tempering
or annealing,
and
shrinks too much in solidifying to be
usefully cast. None of its alloys have
any unique properties,
and its compounds have no important
use.
We
should get along very nicely if all
the gold in the world were to disappear tomorrow;
yet the caprice of history has made this practically
useless
element
the' standard
by which we
measure the value of such indispensable things as copper, iron, coal and
electrical energy."
Scott-I'll
give you just one day to
hand in that paper.
Anderson-How
about the Fourth
of July?

The juniors
had many successful
A. S. S. M. ELECTION
Ger shevsky-s-Why
do cigarettes have
and
extremely
educational
t rip s
oriental names?
throughout
the year, and the entire
On Friday, May 16, Persident
Mike
Vlassoff-I
don't know.
class appreciates the efforts of its pro- Walsh called a meeting of the A. S.
Gershevsky - Because
they h a v e
fessors in making them possible.
S. M. for the purpose
of electing good shapes and thin wrappers.

Kilvanick's Smoke House
.'

73

West Park
Street
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Mines to Play College The
of Idaho in October

Occurrence of Tin and
Precious Metals in Butte
(By Murl H. Gidel.)

(Concluded
McAuliffe

Arranges

Game

on

ACROPOLITAN

from Last

Month.)

Same

Trip to Logan, Utah.
After considerable negotiating, Coach
Charley McAuliffe has added another
date to the Ore Diggers'
football
schedule for next faiL' Following the
game at Logan with the Utah Aggies
on Saturday, October 11, the team will
travel out to Caldwell, Idaho, to tackle
the College of Idaho eleven on October 17, Permission has been granted
to allow the members of the team to
be away the necessary time to make
the trip, which will be one of the best
taken by a Mines eleven in recent
years.
While plans have not been
worked out fully as yet, it is probable
that some of the spare time will be
spent in Boise and some of it may
be utilized to s e .the geology of the
Snake River valley, with its many fine
illustration's
of volcanic action and
lava flows.
The Ore Diggers played the College
of Idaho team in Butte on Armistice
Day of 1922. The Caldwell eleven that
day furnished a distinct surprise for
the home fans with a display of snappy
work that gave them a well merited
victory.
Coach McAuliffe hopes to
even up for this defeat by turning the
tables on the Idaho aggregation next
October.

Platinum was formerly extensively
used for the evaporation of sulphuric
acid in sulphuric acid works, large
pans of platinum being used for that
purpose. ,Finely divided platinum possesses the remarkable property 'of, promoting or hastening chemical changes
without undergoing
any decomposition, acting, as what is known to
chemists, as a catalizer.
In the presence of platinized asbestos, sulphur
dioxide obtained from burning sulphur,
or sulphur-bearing ores, will unite with
the oxygen of the air to form sulphuric acid.
During the war large
quantities, of platinum were used in
the government nitrate plants, to aid
the converting of ammonia into nitric
acid.
Platinum when heated has less expansion than any other single metal,
being about the same as ordinary
glass. On this account, incandescent
light bulbs of the 'carbon filament type
formerly contained
small leading-in
wires of platinum.
Today; however,
alloys are used for that purpose,
Owing to its high melting point and
resistance
to corrosion
and fumes,
platinum was formerly used in the
construction of small electric furnaces
and heating elements for laboratory
work, also for the manufacture of contact points, in various types of ignition

Estimates Furnished

systems, magnetos and spark coils, but PROF.
SIMONS'
"ORE
DRESSowing to the continued increase in the
, ING" PUBLISHED.
price of the metal substitutes are now
Professor
Simons'
book,
"Ore
being used.
The most important use for plati- Dressing Principles and Practice," has
num is in dental work, and formerly been published by the McGraw-Hili
Book ce., of New York.
The book
fully one-third of the total production
contains 292 pages, and treats of the
of the metal was used for that purpose.
general
principles
of ore dressing,
Platinum being non-corrosive and not
gravity
processes
of concentration,
affected by the acids of the mouth, is
crushing
and grinding,
sizing and
an ideal metal for the construction of
classifying, flotation and special propins, pivots, and anchors of artificial
cesses of concentration, stamp-milling
teeth and other dental work.
and plate amalgamation,
with an apMost of the original industrial uses pendix containing representative
flow
of platinum have had to be discon- sheets. The book has received much
tinued and substitutes used, owing to favorable comment, and the publishers
predict its extensive use as a text(Continued on Page 12,)
book in the engineering schools of the
country.
DE CELLES WINS FELLOWSHIP
Arthur E. DeCelles was awarded a
fellowship in the Department of Mining and Metallurgical Research at the
University of Utah. This department
is maintained in connection with the
Intermountain
Experiment Station of
the Bureau of Mines, and is a department of co-operative research maintained by these two organizations.
Fellows work under the supervision of
experts in the U. S. Bureau of Mines,
Mr. DeCelles is the second Mines
graduate to have received the appointment at Utah, which is earned by ability, character, and attainments.
Almer
J. Thompson was awarded the fellowship last year. DeCelles will begin his
work at the University of Utah about
July 1 of this year.

On May 27, the Junior mining class,
accompanied by Prof. Adami, made
a trip to the Leonard mine.
The
main object was to see practical diamond drilling, although important devices and methods in mining were
brought to the attention of the class
throughout
the tour of inspection.
The class was especially fortunate to
have come at the time it did as the
diamond drill was being reset for a
new hole, and the solution of the
problem of properly placing the drill
hole was explained to the students
by Mr. James Lightfoot, the guide.
The large pumping station on the
1,200-foot level of the Leonard was
also seen, the seven large pumps of
the battery being of considerable interest to the juniors.

Prices Quoted on Request

A. c. M. CO'. Hardware

House

THE.

ACROPOLIT

Acropolis, the vision of a great and
good friend, become a shining realMontana State School of Mines
ity. May the good ground of physical
Walker B. CarroIL
Editot plant support a strong stem of faculty
Timothy H. DriscoIL ..Business Manager and the sound bud of student
body
Alex M. McDonald ..Clrculation Manager
flower
into
a
worthy
and
cherished
Oorrespondeats:
R S. Clinch,' Apartado No. 31, Naco- bloom of loyal. Alumni.
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zari, Sonora, Mexico.
Hamilton Cooke, Jr., 600 Compton Bldg.,
St. Louis, Mo.
Clarence R. Corey, University of WashIngton, Mining Dept., Seattle. Wash,
J ohn F. Duling, 1125 Central Bldg., Los
Angeles, Cal.
.
James R. Evans. Mlssiao Inglez, Moxi"'lc!>, Angola, Portuguese
West Africa.
. '" Its P. Frink, United Ve'rd! Copper Co.,
Clarkdale, Arizona.
Wilbur W. Hanson, 923 Shepherd St.,
N. W., Washington, D. C.
Tao Ling, Fu-Chung
Mining College,
Chiao Tso, Honan, China.
Donald D. MacLellan, Apartado
655,
Guayaquil, Ecuador, S. A.
E. Peterson, Nanaimo, B. C., Canada.
Lheodore Pilger, 50 Church St., New
York, N. Y.
Harry S. Tallant. Palma Sola, Florida.
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Celebrated

-for the

June Bride
Gift Suggestions

MEETING

BOOKS-ALL

The regular annual meeting of the
Alumni Association
of the Montana
State School of Mines was called to
order at 7 :30 o'clock Monday evening, June 2, 1924, in the city council
chamber of Butte, Montana. President
Cullity presided.
The usual order of
business was observed.
!:..
Roll call disclosed twenty-two members present.
Minutes of the previous
meeting were read by Secretary Adami
and approved.
Minutes of the meetREVIEW
ings of the executive committee
for
the
year
were
read
and
approved.
The Alumni of the Montana State
School of Mines consider that this is- Minutes of the monthly meetings of
for the year
SUe of the Acropolitan fittingly marks the Alumni Association
the close of a successful year for their were read, approved and ordered published.
alma mater.

Upon another page will be found a
perspective of proposed development
of the physical plant, which is now
seventy-five per cent complete.
To
the culmination of a construction
program the Alumni some years ago contributed significantly
in the initiation
~nd conclusion of the enabling bond
ISSues. During the past year in the
matter of the land fund the Alumni
ASSOCiation furnished
further
funds
and encouragement.
In addition to
this collective
assistance,
individual
members were prominent in their contributions of money and effort.
Our
phYsical
plant
IS fast
becoming
adequate.
It has been said that one of the
early colleges in the United States
Consisted of Mark Hopkins
on one
end of a log and a student on the
other end. The Alumni have kept in
~lind that the. "greatest mining school
In the world" can not be accomplished
merely by erection. of fine buildings.
The policy of the Chancellor of the
University
of Montana
and of the
Board of Education
of the state of
Montana is to assure the school of an
ample and competent faculty.
We accept this assurance
and pledge our
Continued support in the program for
bettermen t.
Physical plant, faculty and student
bOdy properly co-or dinated finally pro~Uce a flowering of Alumni.
As a tree
IS known by its fruit, so is a school
known by its alumni.
However, we
mUst have the student body first. The
Alumni Association
has attempted in
~he past year to secure a greater and
/tter
student body.
We shall conInue this plan and shall offer en:ouragement
to men of good mentalI~y with a sound physique to join us:Irst in the student body, and finally
In the Alumni Association.
This message is not farewell; our
Work is but begun.
Loyal hearts and
true will carryon
during the sumn~er, even though the Acropolitan
be
SIlent. We shall in the fall bring you
Words of good cheer of increased ac-'
cOmplishment, of dreams and visions
t k'
t~ mg real form
upon firm foundaIOns. May the Parthenon
upon the

Hurd's

Discussion and resolutions expressed
the' opinions and desires of the membership.
It seems desirable to join
the Northwest
Alumni
Association,
which can be of assistance in solving
many common problems met by individual alumni associations.
It was
the consensus
of opinion
that the
Acropolitan should be given wide circulation among Montana high school
graduates each year, that a determined
effort should be made to increase 'the
numbers of the student body by additions of men, strong mentally and
physically, and that publicity in every
direction
reasonable
should be obtained for the "greatest mining school
in the world" through co-operation
of
the Alumni editor of the Acropolitan
and the director of student activities
at the School of Mines. The financial
report showed a balance after all obligations were met of $430.00 in the
treasury,
by far the greatest
in the
history of the association.
Support of
athletics, student aid, inauguration and
subscription to the Acropolitan, School
of Mines land fund, and sundry small
regular expenses, resulted in a total
disbursement of about $1,000. The report of the treasurer was read, commended and approved.
A vote of thanks followed to A. E.
Adami, '07, for diligence and persistence in successful engineering;
first,
in the matter of the original bond issue enabling construction for the University of Montana; second, in regard
to the purchase of necessary land so
that the new gymnasium
may be
placed upon the corner of Park street
and School of Mines avenue, overlooking the' city and fronting a possible
athletic field in the hollow to the
east of the present campus.
In the elections, Emmet R. Cullity,
'12, was re-elected president; E. Percy
Lomas, '08, was elected first vicepresident,
and Theodore
Pilger, '12,
second vice-president;
Arthur E. Adami, '07, was re-elected
secretarytreasurer, and Charlie McAuliffe, '20,
was elected to the executive committee.
The meeting was adjourned to Monday, June 9, 1924, at 7:30 p. m., in
order to permit full discussion upon
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various problems and suggestions submitted to the meeting
by Theodore
Pilger, '12, of New York.

* * *

The adjourned annual meeting of the
Alumni Association was called to order at 8 p. m. Monday, June 9, 1924,
in the city council chamber at Butte,
Montana, by First Vice-President
E.
Percy Lomas.
Secretary Adami announced sixteen members of the association present, constituting
a quorum. Mr. Lomas announced that the
special purpose of the meeting was to
act upon the amendments .to the constitution as proposed by Mr. Pilger
in his letter to the president of the
Alumni Association of May 6, copies
of which had been sent to all Alumni.
Mr. Adami stated that he had received but two ballots by' mail, one
being in favor of all of the amendments, the other being against all of
them, and explained that according to
the constitution any amendment must
be unanimously adopted and that such
action would therefore be impossible
in regard to amendments
E, F and G.
Mr. Adami explained the extreme difficulties encountered in the past, in the
matter of collecting fees and dues and
upon consideration
and vote, amendments A, B, C and D failed of adoption. Mr. Adami was requested to explain the situation in detail to Mr.
Pilger.
Resolution's A to L, inclusive, presented by Mr. Pilger in his letter of
May 6 to the secretary of the Alumni
Association
were
discussed
separately. Action thereupon was deferred
until later in the year, except in the

=•
•

i
i
•
=
=

mat~er of illumination of the "M" upon
Big Butte.
Murl H. Gidel, '12, spoke
upon the cost of the installation of a
pole line, transformer,
lamps, and the
constant expense of a caretaker. W. B.
Carroll, '22, suggested the possibility
of installing a searchlight upon one of
the Mines buildings and playing the
beam of light nrv-n the "1\1,"
Mr.
Gidel thought
the scheme might be
feasible, recalled that such" a searchlight beam from one of the Anaconda
hill mines had at times illuminated Big
Butte, and agreed to investigate
the
cost thereof.
Upon motion, Mr. Lomas appointed
an "M" Illumination
Committee, consisting of himself, Alex
McDonald and Murl Gidel.
Dennis
Ryan, '24, responding
to
urgent requests, gave his impressions
of his first. Alumni annual meeting.
His remarks were pleasant and interesting. Apparent apathy evidenced by
lack of attendance
was noticeable, of
course.
However, actual accomplishments by the Alumni in recent years
had been important
and very commendable.
Mr. Gidel made a strong plea for
participation
by the Alumni in the affairs of the Montana Society of Engineers locally and the A. r. M. & M.
E. nationally.,
He dwelt upon the-~
duties and privileges incurred there"
in. The case is a strong one in favor
of the engineering
societies, "and it
appears that we as engineers have been
negligent of our own best interests.
Tim Driscoll, '22, spoke in regard to
the
continuation
of Home-coming
Week and favorable action was taken.
The meeting then adjourned.
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ANNUAL BANQUET
OF THE ALUMNI
The annual banquet of the Alumni
Association was held at the Thornton
Hotel, Butte, Montana, Saturday evening, June 7, 1924. Some sixty mernbers were present, and Emmet Cullity, '12, president of the association,
acted as toastmaster.
Music during
the evening by the Treasure
State
Quartette
was enjoyed and cornplimented.
Jack Dugan, '06, welcomed the class
of 1924 with many a pleasantry at the
expense of older grads. The response
for the class was by Dennis V. Ryan,
who has been four times president of
"24," and his quiet, dignified, skilful
handling of the topic, and interesting
references were very pleasant, indeed.
Arthur Adami, '07, outlined the aims
and purposes of the Alumni Association, told of monthly meetings and
dinners during the year, and sketched
Alumni accomplishments
for the good
of our alma mater.
He was followed
by W. L. Pauly', '04, who related the
story of the organization of the association and its early history.
Michael Raymond Walsh, '24, president of the Associated Students of the
School of Mines the past year, responded on behalf of that organization.
D. C. McAuliffe, '20, athletic coach,
reported athletic activities during the
seasons last past and outlined plans
for the coming year, Joe Man waring,

A C R 0 POL I TAN

and
'12, former president of the associa- little groups, recalling old times and a school paper was mentioned
upon the' approval
of the members
tion, touched upon various difficul- discussing new problems.
present a committee to be known as a
ties encountered by an Alumni presiCommittee was named by
OF ALUMNI
MEET- Publicity
dent and asked consideration and as- MINUTES
President Cullity to make the neces1NGs DURING
1923-24
sistance for President Cullity.
sary investigations
regarding the adThe last address of the evening :was
visability and possibility of publishing
Arthur E. Adami, '0'7.
by President
George W. Craven of
W. B. Carroll was
(The following minutes of Alumni such a paper.
the Montana State School of Mines,
of the committee
meetings were read by Secretary Ad- named chairman
who discussed improvements
in the
with
L.
L.
Thompson
and W. D.
ami
at
the
annual
meeting
and
it
was
school physical plant as accomplished
the unanimous opinion there expressed Clinch,
during 1923-24 and as projected for
that the minutes would be interesting
There were thirty-eight
in attendthe future.
He complimented
Secreto alumni far afield and that therefore ance at the dinner.
tary Adami, the, Alumni and ,the citithey should be published in the AeroThe meeting then adjourned.
zens of Silver Bow County for carrying the University measures eighteen politan.-Ed.)
Smokier at Barracks-Horne-Coming
First Monthly Meeting
and nineteen to victory, and for asWeek, Friday, October 19th, 1923
sistance in the matter of the School of
Thursday, Oct. 11, f923.
Fifty members of the Alumni gathMines land fund.
In regard to the
The first monthly meeting was held
land fund, Mr. Craven paid, especial at the Thornton Hotel, at which time ered at. the Baracks of the School of
tribute to our old friend M. F. Haley, a dinner was served, followed by a Mines on Friday, October 19th, 1923,
who is pleasantly
remembered
by very excellent talk by Mr. Fred Fur- to celebrate the first annual HomeArrangements
for the
graduates
of many years, with the man on "Fellowship and the Relation coming Day.
statement of how Mr. Haley had in- of Athletics to an Institution."
As smoker were perfected by the Home'dividually raised sixty per cent of that was expected, Mr. Furman, or "Steve," coming Committee.
fund.
He detailed problems of ad- as the older graduates know him best,
The student body of the School of
ministration,
"mixing the good with put his ideas over big. He recalled Mines had charge of the program,
the bad," and welcomed criticism and the days when he was coach of a so- which consisted of boxing bouts, egg
assistance from the Alumni.
At the called School of Mines football team, fights, cup fights, and a tug-of-war
conclusion of this address, President consisting of five student members and between the Freshman class and the
Cullity and Past President Dugan ex- six conscripted
members from here, upper classes. "The Frosh" displayed
pressed appreciation of difficulties sur- there and nowhere.
President Cullity unusual ability in the contest even
mounted by President Craven and his read his plans which he hoped to carry after the Alumni went to the rescue
great
accomplishments
- during
the out during his term of office. Mem- of the upper classmen.
The contest
three years of his incumbency
and bers for the Home-coming Committee was called a draw just before an •
Grounds
Committee
reported Alumnus discovered the Freshmen had
pledged to him the continued support and
of the Alumni.
Mr. Craven had been briefly on the progress made to date. tied their end 0 f the rope to the
I t was decided to send telegrams to building.
given a rising salute before he began
Coffee, cigarettes,
hot dogs and
to speak and as he finished was en- most of the graduates asking them to
be in Butte on Home-coming
day, buns were served to all present by
thusiastically applauded.
the students.
The following
were
It was a happy reunion, full of pep Oct. 20, 1923.
The question of an Alumni paper or called upon for short talks by Presiand ginger, and the diners departed in
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THE
dent Cullity:
O. Brinton, President
Clapp of the University,
President
Craven, McAuliffe and Professor Scott.
After eats were served all present
Were shown through the school builtlings and later a large bon-fire was
made, which was the cause for a
special run and visit of the Butte Fire
nepartment
in addition to a visit by
several hundred
of Butte's
citizens
who had never been west of the railroad tracks.
It was unanimously
agreed that it "paid to advertise."
After considerable yell practice and
Singing, everyone seemed in the best
of spirits to adjourn until the next
afternoon, at which time the warriors
from the School of Mines hoped to
defeat the football team from the State
University at Missoula.
Out-of-town members present were
Brinton (Basin), Jensen and Walton
(Great Fails), Borel (Missoula), Tout
(Race Track),
McNeil, Dougherty,
Mowbray and Milkwick (Anaconda).
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briefly of what he and his assistants
CHARLES W. GRUPE '12. ENJOYhoped to accomplish with the publicaING LIFE IN LOS ANGELES
tion. He asked all members to send
any news items which might prove of
E. R. Cu[lity, '12.
interest.
Old classmates and contemporaries
As a name for the paper had not
been decided upon, Mr. Carroll asked
the members present to send in their
suggestions
by Saturday,
December
8th after which time a committee
uld
ake a selection and submit
wou
miff'
the same
to the student body. President Cullity presided.
Meeting adjourned.

DEFINITIONS.
Cook-A
charitable institution providing food and shelter for policemen.

at the Mines will be more than glad to
Critic-A
wet blanket that soaks
have this news of Grupe, who for so everything it touches.
many years has left the old timers in
Debt-A
big word beginning with
I ignorance of his whereabouts.
"0" which grows bigger the more 'it
is contracted.
This is the way it came about.
In
I
Luci
N
'''U
.
d
D'Igl11yit
A narrow, uns t a bl e th eory
t ie 0 Ice 0
UCIan ewton s
rute
Casting Co." in Los Angeles, Newt and to stand upon when you have no other
I were indulging a reminiscent mood support.
when he announced he had met Charlie'
Diplomat-An
international1iar
with
Grupe on the street. Just that and no an elastic conscience and a rubber
more, no address, nothing except that neck.
Grupe was in Los Angeles and not
Discretion-Being
able to say "shut
dead and gone by any means, as we
up"
to
the
little
fellow
and "I beg your
had supposed.'
While we were still
discussing this news and the possibili- pardon" to the strong, healthy one.
Earth-A
solid substance much deties of relocating him in the big town,
in walked Charlie himself looking just sired by the seasick.
Explosion-A
good chance to begin
the same as he did twelve years ago.
It certainly was a happy meeting and at the bottom and work up.
Family-Originally
a wife and sevthe three of us made the most of the
eral
children.
Now-a-days,
a wife, a
occasion for the balance of the evening. Grupe· has forsaken the mining bull pup and a canary bird.
Fishing-A
heroic treatment
tried
game for more profitable employment
in the booming building industry of by some laymen to avoid falling asleep
Los Angeles, and he is "making her in church on Sunday.
Fly .......
A familiar summer boarder
pay." Still unmarried and seemingly
who mingles with the cream of soas "woman-shy" as ever, he apparently
will never wander from the path of ciety, gets stuck on the, butter, and
single blessedness.
His home is at leaves his specs behind.
1137 E. 84th St., Los Angeles, CaliFootball-A
clever subterfuge
for
fornia, and his post office address is carrying on prize-fights
in localities
Box No. 922A, Route No.3.
where the law does not permit them.

. Alumni Meeting.
April 24, 1924.
Twenty members gathered at the
Tr ovatore in Meaderville at 6:30 p. m.
on Thursday, April 24, to sample the
famous
"Ravioli
Dinner".
It was
unanimously
agreed that the dinner
was enjoyed more than any other
during the year. Mr. Arthur Struthers
gave
very interesting talk on his trip
and experiences in Mexico.
October 20th, 1923.
The members present were informed
The Alumni
and
student
body of a so-called Alumni baseball team
turned out in full force to cheer their
which intended to compete with the
team on to victory with the State U,
School of Mines Freshmen team. Ten
but luck was against us and the final
dollars was voted from the Alumni
score was 25-0 in favor of Missoula.
treasury for the purchase of balls and
A banquet was held at the Thornton
bats.
o.n Saturday evening at 6:30. Fortyeight attended.
The banquet was inPANNINGS
formal and all present took advantage
of renewing old acquaintances
and
Ellis Frink, '22, has moved from
reminiscing on the old methods of
Ariz., to Tooele, Utah,
celebrating after a football game in the Clarksdale,
Olden days.
It was agreed by all where he is employed as research as- ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Smelting
present that even though somewhat sistant for the International
~.andicapped by the effect of prohibi- Co.
Ian laws or Volstead's
18th "commandment," the annual "Home-comArnold Borel, '23, who is teaching
Ing Banquet" was in no way surpassed. at the State
University,
Missoula,
Many
extemporaneous
speeches Montana, visited Butte for the Alumni
were made, which proved that some banquet.
Arnold "passed the cigars,"
engineers have I a wonderful ability in Mayall
his troubles be little ones.
reserve which might be readily developed on certain occasions.
Many
AI J. Moran, '23, writes from the
0re speeches would have been made
University
of Oregon, Eugene, Ore.,
~ the opportunity had offered and time
that he has complied' with all requiread been available.
ments and will receive the Master of
Third Monthly Meeting.
Business
Administration
degree on
December 6, 1923.
June the 16th. He will probably locate
Twenty-one members of the Alumni, 'in Oregon or Washington.
:et at the Thornton Hotel on Decem/r 6th, 1923, at 6:30 p. m., at which
W. E. Price, '23, is with the AmeriIllle a dinner was served followed by can Bar Mining Co., Michigan Bluff,
~ very interesting and instructive talk California, near Lake Tahoe. He says,
One of our members, V. V. Mason, "I am in the mountains and the scena the class of 1916. Mr. Mason spoke ery is wonderful.
The American
on h
.
f . t e progress made during the last River, a beautiful mountain stream,
Sewyears with the different rock drills. flows past our mill, and deer and other
. ome recent changes were explained game abound on the surrounding .hill~n detail. He. also told of the various sides."
YPes of drill bits as now being tested
OUt in the Butte mines.
The Annual Alumni banquet was a
th Mr. W. B. Carroll, Alumni editor of
Compare Our Workmanship
notable
success and was acknowledged
e School of Mines paper, spoke
the best yet. It was notably "dry" and
and Prices
With Others--it is acknowledged
that the banquet
~
$1.Sa.......For the Best Oak Half Soles, Sewed or Nailed-$1.S0
does not require "moisture"
to get
Ladies' Half Soles $1.1S and Up
"pep," ideas, or results.
Why should
'Rubber
Heels Attached 50 Cents
man "put that into his mouth which
steals away his brain?"
Dr. Charles
SOc-For Men's or Ladies' Suits Steamed and Pressed-SOc
Mayo, the noted surgeon,
recently
We Also Do Steam and Dry Cleaning and Repairing
said, "We do not tolerate the obvious
at the Right Prices.
Calling For and Delivering 25
use of morphine or cocaine or opium
Cents Extra.
and we should not tolerate the intoxicating liquor because I tell you these
things are what break down the comJust West of Montana
20S West Park Street
mand of the individual over his own
life and his own destiny."

a
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In ,the
art
of
recent
years.
* * * "
In 1922 the consumption
of plati(Continued from Page 8.)
num was 'as follows:
'Chemical
:
5.6%
8,834 oz.
.the steadily
increased, cost of the Electrical
~
15.9%
24,988 oz.
metal.
Dental '
7.4%
11,651 oz.
In 1890 platinum sold for $16' an Jewelry
69.1%
108,527 oz.
ounce. In 1914 for $50, and in 1920 for Miscellaneous
2.0%
2,838 oz.
$130, and now for $120 an ounce. The
cause of the increases in price has
Total
100.0%
156,838 oz.
been the introduction
of platinum in
Palladium.
high-grade jewelry, which is now taking nearly 70 per cent of the world's
Palladium
possesses
many of the
annual production of the metal.
physical
characteristics
of platinum
The jewelry trade attempts to jus- and finds its rmain use in the manutify the use of platinum in jewelry in facture of alloys which are now used
the following article copied from a as substitutes for platinum.
Many of
trade paper.
the 'alloys now used in dentistry, re"Platinum
is the metal par excel- placing high-priced platinum, contain
lence for fine and delicate jewelry. palladium and the demand is so' great
First, because its brilliant, white color that during the war the price of palenables the jeweler to obtain beautiful, ladium was above that of platinum.
effect's in -the setting" Of ,dia'monds,,'
Palladium has one advantage over
which cannot' be' obtained with gold, platinum, it is only half as heavy, its
owing to, its yellow color.
Secondly, specific gravity being 11.9 against 21.5
on account-of
its malleability, ductil- for platinum.
Therefore,
one ounce
ity, rigidity', and' tenacity,
the most of palladium, will do the work of
delicate and intricate designs are pos- nearly two of platinum. , The alloy of
sible with a surprisingly small amount 80% gold and 20% palladium is a beauof metal,' and lastly because' jewelry tiful ' silver-white alloy and, is known
made of platinum will retain stones in as "white gold." It is used in jewelry
their .settings without' the heavy bead- and as 'a substitute' for platinum for'
ing required in gold 'settings and will some of the chemical apparatus.
Alnot tarnish or oxidize from exposure loys of palladium with 40% to -98% of
to air, fumes or' acids, or when worn silver are used in contact and spark
on the body.
This combination
of devices, replacing platinum.
qualities does 'not exist· in any other
Palladium has th'e'remarkable
propknown precious metal and has made erty of bein-g capable of absorbing 936
possible most of the great advances times its own volume of hydrogen,
THE OCCURRENCE
OF TIN AND
PRECIOUS
METALS
IN BUTT'E

and is therefore used in the deterrni- ,I The addition of one part of dination of hydrogen in gases ..
ethyl telluride in 10,000 parts of gasoPalladium is a more active catalytic line increases the efficiency of the inagent than platinum.
It will actually ternal combustion engine by 20 per
glow to the point of ignition when ex- cent.' It has been estimated that in
posed to coal gas or alcohol and this order to tellurize the gasoline used in
industry,
1,500 tons
property was formerly used in the man- the automotive
ufacture of automatic gas lighters and of tellurium a year would be required,
pocket lighters, where a 'small piece while a careful survey of the entire
of palladium sponge held over a wick output of the copper and lead refineries
saturated
with alcohol caused it to gave a maximum production of only
90 tons of tellurium a year.
take fire.
In 1922 the consumption
of
dium was as foliows:
Chemical
458 oz ."
Electrical
.2735 oz.
Dental
5535 oz.
J ewelry
~
9852 oz.
Miscellaneous
616 oz.

Hats
I

Off

2.4%
14.2%
28.8%
, 51.2%
3.4%'

Cadmium Uses.
Alloyed with copper to the extent
Selenium Uses.
of 1.1% cadmium
increases
tensile
Used in the manufacture
of • ruby i~trength 6?,OOO to 100,000 lbs, per square
glass, the chief function of selenium in Inch and Increases conductivity.
This
the glass industry is that of a decol- ; alloy has been successfully used for
orizer to offset the green. color in glass wireless aerials, long span transmisdue to iron. Selenium has the unique sion wire and for trolley wire. Used
property of being the, only -metal to :principally
in the making of lowvary its electrical conductivity
with fusing alloys, such as for automatic
the intensity of light. In, the dark it fire sprinkling
and safety plugs for
acts as an insulator.
In the light it i boilers; for dental alloys; for electric
will transmit current.. It is thus used: fuses. As the sulphide it is used prin-:
in many automatic electrical devices, I'cipally in the paint, ceramic and glass
such as the self-lighting buoy.
industries.
Also a, substitute used in
Tellurium has been found to work 'galvanizing.
admirably
as 'a crystal detector
in
radio work.
This is really the first
Jack Warren's idea of a soft job is
technical use of tellurinum on a com- assisting a florist to pick the flowers
mercial scale.
off a century plant.
Total

19216 oz.

100.0%

i
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Graduate

to the

The first rung of the ladder of success has been scaled

Ii The next step will be harder

I

!
i

ii

I

1

.1

1I
i

When you take your place in' the business
world, don't overlook the important pari, that good
appearing clothes play, in your success

You are judged by the
appearance you make

j

We have the kind of clothes you need
at prices you can easily afford to pay

The Symons- Dry Goods Co.
+_.
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The
chemical
characteristics
of
selenium and tellurium closely follow
those of sulphur, but owing to their
higher atomic weights are more metallic. Tellurium looks much like antimony. It is an essential in stereotype
metal.
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